
gave me. Keep the faith that I have. The Lord

will never forsake you for leave you.

To the family: I know that you will all miss

me but we shall see each other one day in the

Lord.

To my Sunday school studentsr I did not

know that I wont be seeing you any more on

Sundays. Be faitheful to the Lord. Never lose

your zealousness for the word of God. The Holy

Spirit will be your teacher.

To my church family I was one of the first

few menbers of the Chinese Gospel Church.

Thank you all for your kindness, your en-

couragement and your love through the years.

Take care of Bang who needs your tender and

loving care.

To all my friends who come today: Thank
you for coming, I pray that you may all come to

know Jesus as your saviour. one day We shall

all meet other again.

Now it is for me to say to Jessie. We all

thank cod for your life. We love you. We

wished we could have said this to you while
you could have heard this. You have reminded

us now to love each other in the church while

we still have time with each other. Thank you,

Jessie, my very good friend and my very dear

sister in the Lord. lI
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ACCIDENT'' (

ln October of 1985, lim and I were in our

first year of teaching in China. We had only

been there about three week when one even-

ing, just about dusk, we set out on our bikes

to visit an American friend.

On the way back, I braked very hard to

avoid a head-on collision, but from the sudden

stop, fell sideways, with the full impact of my

fall taken by my left hip the first part of my

body to strike the concrete.

Chinese friends who happened to be

Bonnie Melton

walking nearby tried to take me directly to the

hospital. Having been in Chinese hospitals as

a visitor, I did not want to go as a patient l'm

sure had I been willing to go, I'd have re

mained there throughout the long ordeal' and

the emotional isolation of being in a strange,

non-English environment would have been

beyond my endurance limits.

The doctors come that night After ex-

amination they decided my injury was only

muscular. They treated me with traditional
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chinese medicine brewed in a special clay pot

and extremely bitter. After two days, when

the pain had subsided so long as I didn't

move, the doctor (they still make house--calls

in china, at least for foreigners) said I could

get up. I mentioned one minor problem. I

couldn't walk except by bending at a 90 de-

gree angle from the waist. At this point they

insisted I should to for x rays, which showed

a fractured iscium. They again insisted I

should go to the hospital for 30 days, but I re

sisted, thanks to Jim's willingness to be nurse,

hbusekeeper, and fulltime teacher, too.

we had a chinese-style bad, consisting of
rope braided tightly across a rectangular

wooden frame and covered by a perhaps 2"

thick cotton batting. Since the doctors thought

this was too soft for the bone to heal straight,

they ordered a carpenter to put a solid board

orer rhe fram. so that there $as no 'give al

all to the bed.

I hadn't thouglit I'd come to china to lie

in bed for 30 days. Not only could I not help

anyone else, caring for me was a drain on

others' fulfilling their reason for coming. Two

things helped me immensely.

First was the preparation just given

through Jim anC studying Daniel in our de

votional time. The message u'e had repeatedly

been struck by was God's sovereign control in

the lives of His children. I know God had

brought us to China (that is another story!),

and I know that there are no "accidents" with

cod. In fact (ironically) I had included in our

packing many copies of a favorite quote--in

case a Christian friend in China might need its

encouragement. This is the quote which I read

and re read in the following days:

"There is nothing--no circumstance, no

trouble, no testing--that can ever touch me

until, first of all, it has gone past God and past

chirst, right through to me. If it has come that

far, it has come with a great purpose, which I

may not understand at the moment. But as I

refuse to become panicky, as I lift up my eyes

to Him and accept it as coming from the

throne of God for some great purpose of bles'

sing to my own hean, no sorrow will ever dis

rrub me, no trial will ever disarm me. no cir-

cumstance will cause me to fret, for I shall rest

in the joy of what my Lord is. That is the rest

of victoryl" Alan Redpath.

In my hectic life at home I'd often joking

ly said I wished the doctor would order me to

bed for awhile. What fun it would be to curl

up with a good book and read all day, with no

guilt pangs about what I should be doing!

But without access to libraries or book-

stores or even our own personal library, u,ith-

out tv, without telephone, lying on a board,

the prospects no longer seemed so inviting. I

was confined to the view from my bed and a

small window through which I saw the leaves

thrn, the then fall, leaving bare limbs as au

tumn days turned to shorter winter ones.

The second thing which initially helped

make me sensitive to God's purpose in the in

cident was a prayer I'd prayed shortly before

leaving Hawaii for China. Our pastor had

preached a sermon, challening us to find our

total satisfaction in God. In response I'd said,

"Lord, I do rvant to find my total satisfaction

in You." Almost immediately after the acci-

dent, cod gently reminded me of that prayer.

"Here's your opportuniry," He seemed to be

saying. (To be continued) di
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